
(https://www.1sta.mobi/)

FIRSTALPHA has been my focus for 21 years... it symbolises my desire to create a corporate entity, separate
from myself as a freelance web developer... I  create simple webpages with minimal code and more complex
websites with advanced applications, for people who want to manage their own webpace...

The  FIRSTALPHA help  files  (https://www.a4m.uk/1sta_help/)  will  describe  how  a  FIRSTALPHA  account  can
encourage the subscriber to achieve Internet Supremacy...

Sign-up for a FIRSTALPHA account now... click here... (https://www.1sta.mobi/)

Created in July 2020 and updated on 27-Feb-2021

PIN is where I've been networking since May 2018...

Your first PIN meeting is Free to attend... then... one-off monthly meetings are £20 each (https://www.a4m.uk/pin-
meet/) at one of 50 UK locations each month... or join PIN as a full member... (https://www.a4m.uk/pin-member/)

(https://www.a4m.uk/free-webinar/)



Ecademy is where my online networking started...

In February 2006, I travelled to Oxford for an Ecademy off-line meeting at the Qi Club. This was hosted by Mike
Southon,  author  of  The  Beermat  Entrepreneur  (http://www.mikesouthon.com/life-story/).  In  January  2008,  I
upgraded my membership to what was called 'Blackstar'... this was 'accelerated' networking where many off-line
events  were  organised  by  the  leadership  team  which  included  Ecademy  founders,  Thomas
(https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/social-its-personal-journey-you-your-brand-community-thomas-power/)  &  Penny
Power (https://www.linkedin.com/in/pennypower/).  In January 2013, the platform was taken over and renamed
SunZu...

Time is our most valuable asset... there are NO refunds... critical decisions will need to be made...

A Youtube video can be speeded up (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ed1uGr11seo)...

What is the speed of your 'Web Pace'? Everything happens faster on the web... when you read a book, or have it
read to  you,  authors  will  often  refer  to  the  output  of  those who have travelled  life's  journey  before...  these
references can be quickly accessed and their relevance assessed... when you are online...

Author John C Maxwell (https://www.johnmaxwell.com/) states that 'Growth is the only guarantee that tomorrow is
going to get better'...  through his Million Leaders Mandate, John has helped to inspire more than five million
leaders in 180 countries...

When viewed on a mobile device...
...  this  is  the bottom of  the first  column...  my 'call  to action  (https://www.1sta.mobi/)'  is  the acquisition  of  a
FIRSTALPHA  reseller  account  and  the  opportunity  to  apply  the  instructions  set  out  in  the  help  files
(https://www.a4m.uk/1sta_help/)... while your route to this webpage will likely be unique to you, the parent domain,
SECURESERVER.NET (https://www.a4m.uk/who_is), is in the ownership of Wild West Domains, LLC, which in
turn is a wholly owned subsidiary of GoDaddy Inc. (https://finance.yahoo.com/quote/GDDY?p=GDDY)... hopefully,
the other links above will help to add context to the relationship in which you will find yourself when you subscribe
to  a  FIRSTALPHA reseller  account  (https://www.1sta.mobi/)  today...  there  is  a  Money Back Guarantee...



(https://www.1sta.mobi/legal-agreement?id=19963&pl_id=342402)  more  info  at  SECURESERVER.BIZ
(https://www.a4m.uk/ss/)

Download Action Networking here... (https://a4m.uk/action-networking/action_networking.pdf)

I  reached  500  connections  in  July  2010...  about  the  same  time  that  LinkedIn  was  valued  at  $2billion...
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Timeline_of_LinkedIn)

Inevitably, there will be people with whom I am connected that I do not know well... I am, therefore, planning to be
more pro-active in the coming months...

(https://www.linkedin.com/in/firstalpha/)

Networking & Internet Marketing...
Having a one2one conversation will always be the best way of getting to know somebody and video conferencing
is rapidly becoming the application of choice for online networking and Internet Marketing... please arrange a
direct connection with me... richard@westdean.com (https://www.a4m.uk/mail_to/)

Internet Marketing with Groove Digital...

Sign-up for a Free account now and discover the versatility of these apps... (https://www.a4m.uk/in-the-groove/)

Business Mentoring System Web Class...

The Business Mentoring System fully explained via a FREE 'Sell More Stuff Challenge' webinar...
(https://www.a4m.uk/core-asset/)



Jack Welch (1935-2020) is the embodiment of the American dream... he graduated from the University of Illinois
in 1960, with a masters and a PhD, joining the General Electric Company as a junior chemical engineer... in 1981
he became GE's  youngest  chairman and CEO,  quickly  revamping the  management  to  achieve top  industry
leadership  status...  on  his  retirement  in  2001,  he  is  believed  to  have  been  awarded  a  $417m  severance
payment...

He  founded  the  Jack  Welch  Management  Institute  (https://en.wikipedia.org
/wiki/Jack_Welch_Management_Institute) in 2009 producing an award winning MBA program... Click here for a
webinar replay of a JWMI presentation on 11 August (https://a4m.uk/lnk/200811jwmi_webinar.htm)... the slides for
the presentation can be viewed at jack-welch.pdf (https://a4m.uk/action-networking/docs/jack-welch.pdf)...

Change is inevitable and can often be controversial...  It  is no secret that all  human beings believe that their
opinions are perfectly aligned with the facts of life... at the same time, we all know, for a fact, that each and every
one of us can only ever control that which we think about and the actions which we take as a result... individually,
we decide who will  influence our decisions...  thus, if  a true expert cannot easily demonstrate their  expertise,
others will find it difficult to make the commitment of time and effort to gain intuitive understanding of their chosen
expert's methodology... your opinions will influence your actions... so... be sure that your opinions are influenced
by  the  writings  of  honourable  people...  Norman  Vincent  Peale's  Wikipedia  entry...  (https://en.wikipedia.org
/wiki/Norman_Vincent_Peale) this might appear controversial...

When viewed on a mobile device...
...  this  is  the  bottom  of  the  second  column...  by  purchasing  a  FIRSTALPHA  reseller  account
(https://www.1sta.mobi/),  you  are  making  a  commitment  to  begin  a  business  relationship  with  me  and  my
company,  FIRSTALPHA LTD...  the other sign-up invitations,  GrooveDigital  (https://www.a4m.uk/in-the-groove/)
and the Core Asset  (https://www.a4m.uk/core-asset/),  are third party  services to which I  subscribe and I  will
welcome the opportunity  of  describing the benefits  of  each to you...  I  have included the link  to  Jack Welch
because he was a  much admired 'captain  of  industry'  and the  author,  Napoleon Hill,  extolled the virtues of
convening an imaginary mastermind to resolve business issues... I very much hope you will take ownership of a
FIRSTALPHA  reseller  account  at  1STA.MOBI  (https://www.1sta.mobi/)  today...  there  is  a  Money  Back
Guarantee... (https://www.1sta.mobi/legal-agreement?id=19963&pl_id=342402)

My LinkedIn profile, as it will appear to a casual visitor...



(https://www.linkedin.com/company/34637543/)

Enter  your  email  address  below and experience the  functionality  of  the  Naming Creatively  Email  Marketing
(https://www.a4m.uk/email-marketing/) application... imagine creating your own series of promotional emails with
this versatile app...

Email

Name



Once you have submitted you name and email address, you will receive a confirmation email directly, entitled
'Networking to Action'... followed by my 'thank you for subscribing' email when your confirmation is received...

The objective is a dialogue to establish any mutually beneficial  opportunities...  have you joined LunchClub
yet?? (https://lunchclub.com/?invite_code=richardp4)

Possibly, the best part of this email marketing system is the functionality at the bottom of the emailed responses
which will encourage recipients to forward the message to five friends and/or colleagues... also, there is a web
version of the email and a link to control the functionality of future emails...

This  web  page  is  created  using  the  free,  open-source  HTML  CSS  framework  called  Bootstrap
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bootstrap_(front-end_framework)) which is a responsive, mobile-first, front-end web
development project structure tool...

This web page is hosted at TSOHOST in the UK (https://www.a4m.eu/lnk/uk-hosting.htm)... cPanel hosting from
Naming Creatively (https://shop.ncreu.org/products/cpanel?plid=342786) is available at datacentres in the USA,
Europe and the Far East...

When viewed on a mobile device...
... this is the bottom of the third column... I think of the FIRSTALPHA reseller account (https://www.1sta.mobi/)
as a series of educational modules... the diligent student will study the help files (https://www.a4m.uk/1sta_help/)
and become familiar with all aspects of the services... an example of a FIRSTALPHA reseller shop front is at
Interactive  Internet  Services  (https://shop.epiya.co.uk/)  and  the  back  office  dashboard  is  reproduced  at
BIZEVOLVE.NET  (https://bizevolve.net/#dashboard)...  when ownership  of  a  FIRSTALPHA  reseller  account  at
1STA.MOBI  (https://www.1sta.mobi/)  is  NOT  for  you,  a  customer  account  at  Naming  Creatively
(https://shop.ncreu.org/) is a great way to experience these useful applications using the off-site DNS service
(https://www.a4m.uk/nc_help/) with a domain name registered elsewhere... there is a Money Back Guarantee...
(https://shop.ncreu.org/legal-agreement?id=19963&prog_id=342786&pl_id=342786&plid=342786)

Last added to at 16:45pm on Saturday, 27 February 2021...

FIRSTALPHA.INFO (https://www.firstalpha.info/)

AFFILIATEFUNNEL.COM (https://www.affiliatefunnel.com/?rid=12436)

TRADERLOGIC.COM (https://bizevolve.net/traderlogic/)

BIZEVOLVE.NET (https://bizevolve.net/)
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